




• Stand-Out from the Crowd, High-impact Packaging Generates Immediate 
Consumer Engagement Across Demographic Groups

• Branded Corks and Cases Help Leverage Brand Identity; Floor-Stack Ready

• Medal-winning, Memorable, Food-Pairing Wines: California Republic Overdelivers

• Consistent Quality and Flavor Profile Vintage to Vintage

• In-market support: Promotions; Tastings; Winery Team Field Support. Supplier 
Ready to Invest in Sales Generation

• Competitive Pricing per Case. Promotion Ready

• Supplier Adaptability: Scope for Brand Expansion to Other Varietals

Competitive Advantages



• Fearless packaging and irreverent slogans upend ‘traditional’ wine 
perceptions

• Brand name builds on strong consumer perception of California wines’ 
excellent quality and distinctive profiles

• Visually striking packaging appeals to younger wine consumers while also 
attracting experienced buyers disenchanted with ‘traditional’, staid branding.

• Bold, immediately accessible aromas and flavors create a strong first 
impression and generate brand retention

• Innovative labels and imagery lend themselves to exciting floor stacks, 
displays and marketing

Market Positioning



Layered aromas of vanilla, pineapple and nutmeg 

introduce a rich mouthfeel. Complex flavors of honey, 

almond and subtle citrus lead to a creamy, 

mouthwatering finish.

Pair with grilled lobster, smoked brie cheese or roasted 

chicken and butternut squash.

Winemaking Notes
Vintage: 2016

Harvest: 23-24.5 Brix
Aging: French Oak Barrels

pH/TA: 3.35/5.8g

Chardonnay, California



Cabernet Sauvignon, California

True Cab aromas of cassis, black cherry and cacao with a 

full body. Complex tannins frame dark berry, coffee and 

subtle vanilla flavors leading to a long, earthy finish of 

molasses, tobacco.

Pair with blue cheese burgers, wild game meat, bacon-

wrapped dates .

Winemaking Notes
Vintage: 2016

Harvest: 23-25 Brix
Aging: French Oak Barrels

pH/TA: 3.7/5.8g



Winemaker Joe Otos scours California’s most prestigious growing regions to build his award-winning blends. 

The objective of California Republic is to bottle the essence of the state: dynamic, young at heart, fearless. 

Pronounced aromas, bold flavors and intense color are the brand’s hallmarks –which California consumers have 
come to expect. 

Leveraging his established industry knowledge and employing modern winemaking techniques, Joe delivers 
California Republic: sought-after wines at an industry-beating price.



On the web: http://owlridgews.com/our-brands/california-republic/
Phone: (707) 823-0149
Email: info@owlridgews.com 
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